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1.0 Introduction

1.1 General

The corporate bridge inspection programme that commenced in 1997 has identified large numbers

of defective bridges; amounting to some 260 in December 2003. These structures have been

classified as being defective as a consequence of severe material degradation in principal load

bearing members, overstressing, deficient design, construction or maintenance works or the

substitution of undersized timber components in lieu of the specified member sizes when the

bridge was constructed or in subsequent maintenance. 

Additionally, almost two thirds of the department's bridges have been designed to now obsolete

bridge loading design standards that are grossly inferior to contemporary standards and represent

some 33-75% of the T44 design loading. As a point of reference, the T44 design vehicle produces

a design load effect some 25% greater than the general access 42.5t semi-trailer. It should be noted

that the department is already designing new structures to the proposed SM1600 loading standard

that produces a design load effect approximately 200% greater than the 42.5t semi-trailer.

Theoretical load capacity assessments, conducted in accordance with current Australian

Standards, have found that the department's timber bridge stock, with the exception of A-Class

bridges in good condition, are overstressed when crossed by the general access 42.5t semi-trailer.

Accordingly, these sub-standard timber bridges represent a significant risk to road users when

principal load bearing members are allowed to deteriorate. Conversely, many non-timber

structures that have been designed to obsolete standard have been assessed and found to have

significant reserves of strength and are able to carry current loadings without undue distress.

These defective and sub-standard bridges are vulnerable due to their sensitivity to increasing axle

loads, numbers of freight vehicles, changing vehicle configurations and vehicle dynamics. These

increasing demands tend to accelerate deterioration of the structural condition and load carrying

capacity with a corresponding increase in risk to road users and maintenance expenditure. The

safety of the public is paramount and, while the costs and risks to the public must be assessed

along with other network priorities, these defective and sub-standard structures must be actively

managed.

1.2 Purpose

The purpose of this document is to detail the corporate procedures to manage defective and sub-

standard bridges safely through a corporate approval and certification mechanism. This will

ensure that thorough operational and structural assessments are conducted and a detailed

management plan is developed and approved for all sub-standard and defective structures that are

identified. This management plan will consider the need for one or more "Interim Management

Measures" from structural engineering inspection and material investigation, load testing, load,

lane, speed or vehicle restrictions, propping of defective load bearing members, temporary closure

or emergency repairs pending replacement or rehabilitation.

Although these guidelines are primarily intended for use within Main Roads, the advice provided

herein is transferable to LGA and private bridge owners.
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1.3 Scope

These guidelines cover the safe management of bridges, or structural groups such as abutments,

piers and spans comprising a bridge, that are found to be defective or sub-standard during or

pursuant to an inspection or load capacity assessment. In particular, guidance is provided on the

following topics.

• Definitions of defective and sub-standard bridges or structural groups.

• Structure Management Plans - Interim management measures pending rehabilitation,

strengthening or replacement.

• Immediate Risk Structures

• Low risk defective bridges

• Monitoring

• Approvals and certification process

• Departures

• Prioritisation of rehabilitation, strengthening or replacement.

1.4 Implementation

These guidelines shall be used forthwith for any structures that are found to be defective or sub-

standard.

1.5 Definitions

The following definitions apply to terms used in this document.

Condition State – The assessed rating of a component based on a whole number scale of 1-4

made by an accredited inspector in accordance with the condition state guidelines stated in the

DMR Bridge Inspection Manual. Condition state 1 represents the "as new" condition while

condition state 4 denotes a component with severe defects that compromise its structural integrity.

Significance Rating – A whole number rating on a scale of 1-4, determined by Bridge Asset

Management, which reflects the structural criticality of an individual component type. A ranking

of 4 represents a critical load bearing member such as a girder or a pile while a kerb has a rating

of 1. The rankings for all standard components are detailed in Appendix A.

Principal Components – Standard structural components that have a "Significance Rating" of 3

or 4.

Risk - The MR "Whichbridge" risk assessment methodology/software generates a numerical

score, which can be used to rate and rank the risk exposure of structures.  It should be noted that

the risk scores generated represent a relative ranking of risk rather than an absolute quantification

of risk. The value is specific to a set of criteria applied at a specific point in time and is defined

by the following relationship.
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Risk  = Probability (of failure) x Consequence (of failure)

STANDARDS AUSTRALIA and STANDARDS NEW ZEALAND (1999)

It is currently considered that a risk score between 750 and 1500 should represent the threshold

for intervention. Currently this represents 408-260 defective bridges respectively.

Defective Structures – One or more of the following criteria may define a defective structure.

1. Structures where more than 25% of the principal components have been rated in Condition

State 4 within a single abutment, pier or span group by an accredited bridge inspector. For

example, two girders out of five in a span meet this criterion.

2. Timber structures where more than 25% of the principal components are undersized in a

single abutment, pier or span group when compared with the relevant specified member

sizes for that class of bridge.

3. Structures with a risk rating in excess of 1500.

4. Structures with an overall condition rating of 4 or 5.

Sub-Standard Structures – One or more of the following criteria may define a sub-standard

structure.

1. Timber bridges other than A class. (A-modified, B and B-modified class structures are

theoretically overstressed under legally loaded semi-trailers.)

2. Bridges of unknown design class.

3. Bridges that have been assessed by Structures Division and found to be deficient in load

carrying capacity. Typically, a structural engineer, pending rehabilitation or replacement of

a structure, will have recommended formal interim measures.

Low Risk Sub-Standard Structures - Any structure, not covered in the previous definition, that

has been designed to a standard inferior to the T44 design class and has not been assessed by a

structural engineer.

Immediate Risk Structures - Structures which are considered to represent an immediate and

unacceptable risk to the public.

Structure Management Plan - Formal interim measures that have been certified by the

department to manage a defective or sub-standard structure pending its rehabilitation or

replacement. This requires the submission of Form SMP1 to Structures Division (Appendix B)

and the relevant Regional Director for certification and approval.

Departures (Other Interim Measures) - Measures short of or different from the "Structure

Management Plan" These must be in the form of monitoring alone or monitoring in conjunction

with other measures.

Monitoring-suitable Structures - Structures which are considered to be suitable for monitoring

as an interim measure by virtue of their predictable and gradual mode of failure.
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2.0 Inspection And Assessment

The processes of inspection, assessment and the preparation and implementation of appropriate

management plans are of crucial importance for ensuring that all highway structures remain in a

safe and serviceable state. The department's policies, methodologies and guidelines must be

applied rigorously and in a consistent manner. If inspection ratings and assessments are unduly

conservative, then structures will be unnecessarily strengthened or maintenance conducted

prematurely. This consumes scarce resources and causes traffic, social and economic disruptions.

Conversely, if these processes are not regulated effectively then some structures may be operating

with an unacceptable margin of safety.

The required bridge management processes are illustrated in the Management Actions Flow Chart

in Appendix C. Form SMP1- Structure Management Plan (Appendix B) shall be used to document

the inspection and assessment findings and the required interim management measures.

3.0 Structure Management Plan

Whenever a "defective structure", as defined in Paragraph 1.4, is detected then a "Structure

Management Plan" detailing the proposed interim measures should be prepared and submitted for

certification and approval. Operational managers may elect to seek advice about the management

of "sub-standard bridges" from Structures Division. In this event, a "Structure Management Plan"

will be developed for these bridges. Districts will normally agree interim management measures

with Structures Division pending the development of the formal Structure Management Plan.

Interim measures may consist of one or more of the following:

1. Close the structure and establish a side track;

2. Close the structure, advertise the fact, and direct traffic to an alternative crossing;

3. Deny access to Excess Mass Vehicles;

4. Impose one or more of mass, width, lane or speed restrictions and advertise the fact;

5. Install height bars on each approach and advertise the fact to reinforce restrictions to vehicle

height;

6. Raise an "Issues Alert" to the DDG when an Immediate Risk Structure is detected;

7. Install temporary propping or other strengthening;

8. Carry out partial or full rehabilitation of the structure; and 

9. Initiate a bridge replacement scheme.

4.0 Immediate Risk Structures

Districts are required to quickly inform Structures Division and the relevant Regional Executive

Director pursuant to an inspection or assessment finding that a structure poses an immediate and

unacceptable risk to public safety. In assessing the immediate risk to public safety, relevant factors

such as the nature of structural weakness, any corresponding signs of distress, the recent load
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history of the structure and the level of inspection and assessment completed to date should be

taken into account.

Once emergency interim measures are agreed and confirmed with Structures Division, a

"Structure Management Plan" detailing the formal interim measures should be prepared, certified

and implemented as soon as is practically possible. These structures are to be termed "Immediate

Risk Structures". 

In the event that the structural integrity is considered to be severely compromised, a temporary

emergency closure should be ordered until a bridge engineer from Structures Division has

inspected the structure and/or reviewed available reports and recommended the necessary interim

measures for the "Structure Management Plan". This shall only be effected where there is likely

to be a delay in developing and implementing the "Structure Management Plan" and the risk of

keeping the structure in service in the interim period is considered to be unacceptable.

5.0 Low Risk Defective Bridges

Certain structures that meet the defective or sub-standard bridge criteria may be considered to be

of low risk and do not warrant interim measures other than monitoring while further investigations

are carried out. These structures must be performing normally under traffic with no signs of

significant distress (no excessive deflections of components or progressive development of

observed defects under traffic loading) and the consequences of failure must be extremely low.

Additionally, managers must be certain that the potential failure mechanism will be gradual over

time and capable of detection through the monitoring regime. For example, increases in crack

width severity, extent and length. Individual cases shall be discussed with Structures Division to

confirm whether monitoring is an appropriate management mechanism. It should be recognised

that monitoring in its self will not prevent damage from occurring and the probability of damage

will generally increase with the duration of monitoring. For example, increased loading cycles

and/or increased probability of an overloaded vehicle crossing the structure and/or further

material deterioration. For these reasons, it is recommended that a detailed assessment of the

monitoring strategy be undertaken every six months. Ensuring the safety of a structure through

monitoring is a complex process and requires in-depth knowledge of the techniques, potential

problems structural behaviour and material properties. This should not be undertaken in a casual

manner and must be controlled by professional engineers.

6.0 Approvals And Certification Process

1. District to discuss interim management measures with Structures Division immediately

following the detection of a defective structure. (This may include the commissioning of a

Level 3 Detailed Engineering Inspection and structural analysis of the structure);

2. Emergency interim measures to be agreed pending development of the Structure Management

Plan;
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3. Structures Division completes Structure Management Plan with recommended interim

management measures pending rehabilitation or replacement and forwards copy signed by

Executive Director (Structures) to the district;

4. District Director accepts and signs the Structures Management plan and forwards it to the

Regional Executive Director for information and approval;

5. If the District Director disagrees with or cannot comply with the recommended interim

measures then a departure as described below may be sought;

6. Regional Executive Director forwards certified copies of the Structures Management Plan or

Departure to the District Director, Executive Director (Structures) and the Deputy Director

General.

7. The interim management measures detailed in the Structures Management Plan are

implemented.

7.0 Departures

It is a general principle of these guidelines that Structure Management Plans shall be developed

for all defective structures and the interim measures certified by the relevant District Director,

Regional Executive Director and the Executive Director (Structures Division). However, it is

acknowledged that on occasion, the operational areas may elect to adopt measures that fall short

of or are different from those specified by Structures Division. In this event, the Regional

Executive Director and the District Director must detail the reasons for the departure, complete

and certify an amended Structures Management Plan and forward a copy to the Executive Director

(Structures) and the Deputy Director General. The minimum interim measures stated therein shall

be a monitoring regime, that has been approved by Structures Division, generally in conjunction

with one or more of the other previously stated interim measures. 

8.0 Prioritisation For Rehabiltation And Replacement

In most cases, the rehabilitation or replacement of defective and sub-standard bridges will take a

number of years to effect. These works will have to be prioritised along with other network

demands, while ensuring the safety of the structures in service by maintaining the appropriate

Structure Management Plans. Prioritisation should take account of the following factors:

1. The relative risks of the structures to which the management plans apply as calculated by the

"Whichbridge" methodology;

2. The effectiveness of the interim measures detailed in the Structures Management Plan in

controlling these risks. As stated previously, monitoring is a passive measure and does not

positively control risk;

3. The reserves of strength, traffic loading, probability of overloading, failure mode and

consequences of failure;
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4. Traffic delays and associated costs caused by the implementation of the Structures

Management Plan;

5. Other social, environmental and economic consequences to business and the community

associated with the Structures Management Plan;

6. The availability of alternative routes or feasibility of constructing a sidetrack including wet

season considerations, excess mass and dimension restrictions and other route related

considerations;

7. The cost-effectiveness of the rehabilitation or strengthening compared with the replacement

structure costs taking account of the ratio of costs and benefits;

8. Other benefits that will result from the work such as improvements to parapet and guardrail

containment, scour resistance, pedestrian access and bridge geometry.
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Attachment 1: Significance Ratings

COMPONENT

Standard Component No Description Significance Rating(SR)

1 Fill/Wearing Surface 2

2 Bridge Barriers 1

3 Bridge Kerbs 1

4 Footways 1

10 Pourable Joint Seal 2

11 Compression Joint Seal 2

12 Assembly Joint Seal 2

13 Open Expansion Joint 2

14 Sliding Joint 2

15 Fixed/Small Movement Joint 2

20 Deck Slab/Culvert Base Slab Joints 3

21 Closed Web/Box Girders 4

22 Open Girders 4

23 Through Truss 4

24 Deck Truss 4

25 Arches 4

26 Cables/Hanger 4

27 Corbels 3

28 Cross Beams/Floor Beams 3

29 Deck Planks 3

30 Steel Decking 3

31 Diaphragms/Bracing (Cross Girders) 3

32 Load Bearing Diaphragms 4

33 Spiking Plank 1

40 Fixed Bearings 2

41 Sliding Bearings 2

42 Elastomeric/Pot Bearings 2

43 Rockers/Rollers 2

44 Mortar Pads/Bearing Pedestals 1

45 Restraint Angles/Blocks 2

50 Abutment 3

51 Wingwall/Retaining Wall 3

52 Abutment Sheeting/Infill Panels 2

53 Batter Protection 1

54 Headstocks 4

55 Pier Headstocks (Integral) 4

56 Columns, Piles or Pile Encasements 4

57 Piles Bracing/Walls 3

58 Pier Walls 3

59 Footing/Pile Cap/Sill Log 3

60 Wing Piles 3

70 Bridge Approaches 2

71 Waterway 2

72 Approach Guardrail 1

80 Pipe Culverts 2

81 Box Culverts 2

82 Modular Culverts 2

83 Arch Culverts 2

84 Headwalls/Wingwalls 1
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Attachment 2: Structure Management Plan - Form SMP1
Sheet Structures Management Plan June 2004 SMP1
1 / 2

Structure Id

Crossing Name 

Structure Type 

Construction Type 

Construction Material

...........................................

...........................................

...........................................

...........................................

...........................................

Name

Alt. Name

Owner

District

LGA Id

......................................................................

......................................................................

......................................................................

......................................................................

......................................................................

Defective Components Form B2/3                  Attached                             Date ............................... 

Interim Plan                                              Final Plan                           Departure                       

Road Number .................................................... Road Name ....................................................................................

Chainage................................(km) on the .......................................... to......................................................... Road

Deficiencies

Location Details (Nature, Extent, Severity) 

Superstructure 

......................................

......................................

......................................

Substructure 

......................................

...................................... 

Bridge Function 

......................................

...................................... 

................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................

Programmed Remedial Measures  (Repair, Rehabilitate, Strengthen or Replace) 

Substructure Superstructure Bridge Estimate($) Fin. Year 

Interim Management Measures                         - Yes  No  Attachments  

Comments 

Weight Restriction 

Lane Width Restriction 

One Way Working

Prop Structure 

Close Structure 

Construct Sidetrack 

Sign Detour

Install Height Bars 

Monitor Structure 

Load Testing

Other 

Approval of Structures Management Plan 

.......................................................................

.......................................................................

...................................................................... 

District Director (                      ) 

Regional Exec. Director (               )

Executive Director (Structures) 

Date .......................................

Date .......................................

Date ........................................
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Sheet Structures Management Plan June 2004 SMP1
2 / 2

Structure Id ...................................... Name ...........................................................................

Departures

Reasons 

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

Alternative Interim Measures Yes                 No               Attachements  

Comments 

Weight Restriction 

Lane Width Restriction 

One Way Working

Prop Structure 

Close Structure 

Construct Sidetrack 

Sign Detour

Install Height Bars 

Monitor Structure 

Load Testing

Other 

Approval of Departures 

Comments 

............................................................ District Director (                 ) Date ...................................................

Comments 

............................................................ Regional Executive Director (        ) Date ...................................................

Copy forwarded to DDG            Date .............................................

Copy forwarded to ED (Structures)
           Date ..............................................
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Attachment 3: Management Actions Flow Chart
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